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MICHIPICOTEN’S
ABANDONED LUMBER MILLS
Donald E. Pugh
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Since the completion of Algoma’s railways, large sawmill towns
have harvested black spruce forest and hardwoods. Remains of these
camps now dot our landscape.
Perhaps the largest abandoned operation was located at Dalton
and Dalton Mills near Mis sanabie on the C.P.R. Begun in the .early
twentieth century, by Austin Lumber, Dalton Mills on Shikwamkwa
Lake possessed over 1,eOo workers with numerous dwellings, and
bunkhouses capable ‘of huusing 400 men. Logs, boomed along the
Windermere River and Sbikwaiflkwa Lake, were cut into rough
lumber. A seven mile railway spur from Dalton Mills to Dalton, was
said to have possessed more switching spurs at Dalton: Mills, than
were found at Chaplean. Austin Lumber operated several small
switching locomotives which regularly hauled the rough cut lumber
over the winding track, and trestles to Dalton, for planing and shl’pment. This town on the C.P.R. also grew and flourished in the 1940’s
as a debarking, cutting and planing centre.
Twisted, rusted steel rails, rotted ties and burnt hulks of box
and flat cars now litter the abandoned line. At Dalton Mills, only
moulering remains of log cabins situated in a large grassy field
survive at the townsite. Disintegrating pointer boats, and forgotten
brick boilers are still found at the mill. Only two inhabitable buildings remain; one rented to an American for $1.00 per month as a
summer camp.
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RaiLs still follow Highway 651 -to the old trestle crossing Ogasiwi
Creek. This rotted structure has resisted nature’s ravages, and may
still be crossed on foot. The townsite of Dalton Wesents a wild
western ghost town. Bare weather beaten timbers on crumbling
buildings withstand the harsh summer sun and, freezing winter
winds. A tiny church is still usable, but the traditional one-room
school house is abandoned. Broken windows stare blindly, while
water drips from the roof on a plaster strewn floor. Corroded saw
blades; twisted blackened diesel engines, and huge piles of sawdust
mark the burnt sawmill site. A- switching engine, virtually in oper
ating condition remains forgotten in one decaying building, its tracks
long since gone The well constructed brick powerhouse resists
nature’s ravages. Gigantic boilers and a massive fly wheel are now
finished, while the associated wooden sawmill stands open to wind
and rain.
Other operations, on a small scale, also leave relics of- sawmill
operations near Wawa. Magpie Junction, on the A.G.R., still pos.
esses a derelict station, outbuildings, and log cabins. All around
are mountainous sawdust piles in a desolate moonscape environment.
A road, following the old Magpie Railway spur line of 1911, runs
from the camp northwrd, 10 miles across the Magpie River to ‘aid
Dubreuilville’. Located 3 miles north of Cedar F41s, fire has 4iow
totally destroyed the remains of this formerly fluorishing comnwny,
established and operated by the Dubreuil Brother.
Visits to ‘s*ch abandoned sites reveal fascinating artifacts of one
of Michipictea’s traditional industries. Visit and explore the sites.
Only in t}s way can one really feel, understand anti appreciate our
economic past.
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